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PROTESTERS OCCUPY CITY HALL
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Top: More than 150 people gather for a YES! for Proposition 16 rally in front of San Jose City Hall. Social distancing guidelines are marked by pink squares placed on the ground.
Bottom: The solemn atmosphere is palpable as a man sits and listens to speeches at the Lives of RBG and Breonna Taylor vigil after the Proposition 16 rally on Saturday.

NAACP organizes multiple Saturday protests
focused on racial issues and legislation
Community members congregate
to mourn death of Justice Ruth
Bader Ginsburg and grieve ruling
in Breonna Taylor’s case

Socially distanced demonstrators
stand in formation to advocate
and spread information for
Yes! on Proposition 16

By Ruth Noemi Aguilar

By Isalia Gallo

STAFF WRITER

STAFF WRITER

Community members held a candlelight vigil to honor
the lives of Breonna Taylor and Associate Justice Ruth Bader
Ginsburg Saturday at San Jose City Hall, where speakers
shared their thoughts on the two women.
Ginsburg, who died at 87 from complications of advanced
pancreatic cancer on Sept. 18, was known for her work
for gender equality and for being the second woman to
become a supreme court justice, according to a Sept. 18
Associated Press article.
Taylor, a 26-year-old woman, was fatally shot by police in
her apartment on March 13 while officers were executing
a “no-knock” warrant. Brett Hankison, one of the officers
who shot blindly into Taylor’s apartment, was indicted for
endangering the lives of residents in the apartment complex
as decided by a grand jury during the Wednesday court case
in Louisville, according to a Sept. 24 New York Times article.
The vigil was organized by the San Jose/Silicon Valley
chapter youth branch of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) and other Black
youth organizations in the surrounding areas like Silver Creek
and Milpitas high schools’ Black student unions.
Kyle Dacallos, president of the San Jose/Silicon Valley
chapter of the NAACP youth branch, said he wanted to feature
voices he knew. He said he wanted the event to be organized by
the youth from the community.
YouthHype, an organization focused on empowering youth
in marginalized communities, was one of the organizations
to endorse the event. Others included Council on AmericanIslamic Relations (CAIR) California, a group dedicated to
empowering American Muslims and Silicon Valley De-Bug, a
group dedicated to sharing community stories and advocacy.
Members from some of these organizations also spoke.
Sharon Watkins, an SJSU software specialist and member
of Silicon Valley De-Bug, focused on the experience of Taylor’s
mother. As a mother herself, whose 23-year-old son was killed
by the police on Feb. 11, 2015, Watkins empathized with
Taylor’s family.

The San Jose/Silicon Valley chapter youth branch of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) advocated for people to vote yes on Proposition 16,
which repeals the current ban on affirmative action, during a
rally at San Jose City Hall Saturday.
Nearly 150 protesters at city hall stood six feet apart in front
of the stage and held up signs that read “You can’t fight racism
without acknowledging race” and “Time for some real action:
affirmative action.”
“Prop 16 provides us with a very unique tool to undo . . .
what can only be described as white supremacist theory dressed
up as state policy,” said Efraín Delgado, civic engagement
community organizer for the San Jose Asian Law Alliance, a
nonprofit that provides justice system access to Asians, Pacific
Islanders and low-income populations in Silicon Valley.
If passed, Proposition 16 would repeal Proposition 209,
which was passed in 1996 and states that the state government
and public institutions cannot discriminate against or give
preferential treatment to someone based on their race,
ethnicity, sex or national origin.
Delgado said Proposition 209 is an example of laws that
systematically bar Black people, Indigenious people, people
of color, women, disabled people and other minorities
from accessing resources and opportunities in ways that are
normalized.
Proposition 16’s policy on affirmative action proposes for
race, ethnicity, sex and national origin to be taken into account
to increase opportunities including employment and college
admissions for people who are underrepresented in society.
Elizabeth Kamya, a San Jose resident and 2019 Santa
Clara University alumna, said colleges and universities need
Proposition 16 in order to be fair and equitable.
“I’m tired of being in the classroom where I don’t see
professors that look like me, or I don’t have classmates that
look like me,” Kamya said. “When that happens, you miss out
on those viewpoints, you miss out on building a better future.”
Dave Cortese, District 3 supervisor and California State
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We keep your
memories strong,
we keep our
beliefs strong.
As we go forth
to the ballot box,
we know what we
must do.
Rev. Jethroe Moore II
NAACP San Jose/Silicon
Valley chapter president
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“I never met Breonna Taylor’s mother, I’ve
never had a conversation with her,” Watkins
said during the vigil. “Well, we’re bonded
because I can tell you what she’s feeling.”
Rev. Jethroe Moore II, San Jose/Silicon
Valley chapter NAACP president, invited
some of the speakers, specifically the
faith leaders like Rabbi Melanie Aron and
Rev. Nancy Palmer Jones, to the event
so they could honor Ginsburg, a notable
Jewish figure.
Palmer Jones expressed her admiration
for the event and how it was organized,
especially during the coronavirus pandemic.
“My favorite thing about it was that it was
organized by the youth and led by the youth
and that is so incredibly inspiring,” Palmer
Jones said.
This is the first event held by the NAACP
youth branch since the death of George
Floyd on May 25. The organization was
proud of the turnout of about 100 people,
who also came to the first part of the event –
a rally in favor of Proposition 16.
The NAACP youth branch members
tracked this number by counting the
number of covered social distancing squares
placed on the ground by the youth branch.
This was one of the many pandemic safety
measures taken during the event. Other
measures included giving out hand sanitizer
and free reusable cloth face masks.
Jai Ramamurthy, a member of NAACP’s
San Jose/Silicon Valley chapter youth
branch, said the group really wanted to
take these precautionary measures for the
event and were glad to see that people were
following them, even though it reduced the
amount of active participation.
The vigil started right after the rally in
favor of Proposition 16, which proposes a
repeal of the ban on affirmative action in
California and was planned “last minute”
compared to the Breonna Taylor and Ruth
Bader Ginsburg vigil. Originally, the vigil

was only supposed to be for Ginsburg, until
the details of the court’s decision about the
detective charged for Breonna Taylor’s death
came out on Sept. 23 and the group decided
to honor her too, Dacallos said.
The beginning of the event was dedicated
to remembering Ginsburg’s life and work.
Conversely, those that spoke about Taylor
focused on her “unjust” death. Several of
the speakers had mentioned that it had
been 197 days, at the time of the event, since
her death.

My favorite thing about it
was that it was organized
by the youth and led by
the youth and that is so
incredibly inspiring.
Rev. Nancy Palmer Jones
minister at First Unitarian Church
in San Jose

“Just two days ago the only charges
pressed against those officers were for the
bullets that missed, those bullets that could
have potentially hurt a white family, but
not the ones that have torn a Black family
forever,” Karrington Kenney, a member
of Milpitas High School’s Black Student
Union said.
A final prayer was given by Moore, the
NAACP San Jose/Silicon Valley chapter
president, at the end of the event. He
encouraged attendees not just to pray for
those who have lost someone this year, but
to vote and call state officials in swing states.
“We keep your memories strong, we keep
our beliefs strong,“ Moore said. “As we go
forth to the ballot box, we know what we
must do.”

Follow Ruth on Twitter
@RuthNAguilar

PROPOSITION
Continued from page 1
Senate candidate, said at the rally that
Proposition 16 is something that should
have been passed a long time ago.
“We’re taking recognition of something
that should have happened in 1965,” Cortese
said. “I don’t want to miss this opportunity. I
don’t really care what people say and we can
do it over the next six weeks.”
Kyle Dacallos, president of NAACP’s
San Jose/Silicon Valley youth branch said
members got involved with “YES on Prop
16” to correct any misinformation about
the campaign.
“We just wanted to show that we have
strength in numbers, especially with
these communities that [people against
Proposition 16] think they are speaking for,”
Dacallos said.
District 27 assemblymember Ash Kalra
urged the protesters at the rally to speak
out for Proposition 16 in their communities
because many people don’t know what it’s
about, whether it’s because of misinformation
or they just haven’t heard about it.
“People are a little distracted right now,”
Kalra said. “They’re distracted with the
coronavirus pandemic, they’re distracted
with all the nonsense they’re watching in
D.C., they’re distracted by wildfires, they’re
distracted from being unemployed and
broke. So we have to take it upon ourselves
to educate those so they know what [Prop
16] is about.”
San Jose resident Brigit Helms said she
moved to San Jose two months ago and
was shocked to find out that California
is one of nine states in the U.S. that bans
affirmative action.
“One of the benefits of moving to
California is to move to the state that
presumably has the most progressive
policies on the left,” Helms said. “So I’m
really happy to be here to support this
because I fully believe in affirmative action
and the opportunities needed to even the

I’m tired of being in the
classroom where I don’t see
professors that look like me,
or I don’t have classmates
that look like me. When that
happens, you miss out on
those viewpoints, you miss
out on building a better
future.
Elizabeth Kamya
San Jose resident and
Santa Clara University
2019 alumna

field so that everybody can get a chance.”
Dacallos said San Jose NAACP youth
partnered with East Side Union School
District youth and YouthHype on some
Saturdays to host “YES on Prop 16” rallies
and endorse affirmative action in San Jose.
According to its website, YouthHype
is a community-based organization that
empowers youth from disenfranchised and
marginalized communities.
Sameena Usman, SJSU alumna and
government relations coordinator for the
California Council on American-Islamic
Relations, said at the rally that admission
rates at University of California campuses
have dropped 26% for Latinx and Black
students since affirmative action was banned
in 1996.
“Prop 16 is our chance to change that by
ending the ban and extending opportunities
for all,” Usman said. “Let’s push back against
racist agendas. Let’s build a better future in
California. Let’s build a California where
Black lives matter and our systems are just.”

Follow Isalia on Instagram
@i5alia
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Transfer students struggle to adjust
By Felix Oliveros
STAFF WRITER

Students who recently transferred to
San Jose State said they are confused
about which courses they need to take
and are blaming it mainly on a lack of
individualized counseling.
Javier Serrano, music education
junior and Fall 2020 transfer student
from Diablo Valley College, said over
Zoom that his transfer experience has
been mostly positive. However, he
sees a problem in how SJSU students
outnumber their advisers.
He said he was able to build a
relationship with his adviser at his
community college, but he knows
that when transferring to a four-year
university with a much larger student
population, he won’t have the same
repartee with his adviser.
“We met each other in person and
that adds different layers,” Serrano said
regarding his adviser at Diablo Valley
College. “That might be something I
don’t necessarily get to experience my
first semester here.”
Matthew Chairez, public health
junior and a Fall 2020 transfer from The
University of Texas at El Paso, said over
Zoom that he came to SJSU prepared
for online classrooms, but is now
having difficulty getting an advising
appointment during the pandemic.
“I actually saw that the first time I

I actually saw that the first
time I could be seen by an
adviser was like a month
after registration had already
opened. I had no idea what
classes I was going to
register for. I felt like I had
nobody to talk to.
Matthew Chairez
public health junior and
Fall 2020 transfer

could be seen by an adviser was like a
month after registration had already
opened,” Chairez said. “I had no idea
what classes I was going to register for. I
felt like I had nobody to talk to.”
Transfer orientation, an event meant
to inform and integrate transfer students,
was another aspect of transferring that
was fraught with challenges.
“For being online it was alright,
but it was also awful,” Chairez said. “I
expected a full-on tour of SJSU like
someone walking around with a live
camera . . . By them making a video, it
was less encouraging.”
The video Chairez referenced was one
of many pre-recorded videos shown to

transfer students. This is different from
previous semesters where students were
given an in-person tour of the campus.
Chairez added that the videos were
not satisfactory because they did not
feel authentic.
Michael Randle, Academic Advising
and Retention Services associate
director, said over Zoom that even
before the pandemic, transfer students
found that transitioning to a California
State University can be tough. With the
coronavirus pandemic, it makes it even
more challenging.
Moreover, he said it affects advisers’
abilities to help students and correctly
answer their questions.
“We’re scrambling, wondering how to
get from place to place, so if we’re doing
that I can only imagine what a new
transfer is experiencing,” Randle said.
He said that, compared to prepandemic circumstances, students can’t
walk into an office and get the help
they need.
Students are navigating through web
portals they’ve never used before, “kind
of like walking around in a building
with the lights out trying to find what
room you want to go to,” Randle said.
With an ever-growing list of hurdles
transfer students have to navigate,
Randle said there are certain things
they need to do to succeed and remain
on track to graduate.
One key to success, he said, is for
students to equip themselves with the

proper technology, such as a computer,
laptop or smartphone. He specifically
emphasized the importance of at least
having a smartphone.
“Make sure you have a smartphone
and download the free Zoom app,”
Randle said. “Your phone is an excellent
backup because if you don’t have [WiFi] for whatever reason you can use
your cell signal.”
Cindy Kato, Academic Advising and
Retention Services director, similarly
said that transfers are facing the same
advising issues as before, but now it’s
amplified by the pandemic.
She said every adviser has hundreds
of students they work with, and this
may be a difficult transition for transfer
students who are accustomed to a more
personalized advising experience.
“It’s gotten a lot better over the past
5-6 years but we know we don’t have
enough advisers,” Kato said.
Randle added that an alternative to
seeking advising is to just ask students
that attend SJSU for advice.
“The assumption that a lot of
[transfers] make is, ‘I’ve already done
this and this is just a continuation of
what I’ve been doing,’ and they don’t
have a sensitivity to what the rigor is
like and that’s where they get caught,”
he said.

Follow Felix on Twitter
@f3lixthe3rd
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Black-owned cafe opens in downtown
By Felix Oliveros
STAFF WRITER

Herds of people lined
up six feet apart Saturday
in Downtown San Jose’s
SoFA District to embrace the
opening of Nirvana Soul, a
new Black women-owned
coffee shop.
The
cafe,
located
at
315 S. 1st St., was brought
to fruition by sisters and
San Jose natives Jeronica Macey
and Be’Anka Ashaolu.
An emotional Ashaolu and
Macey celebrated the grand
opening by cutting a dark
pink ribbon in front of pink,
silver and gold balloons. It was
immediately met with a roaring
applause from the crowd while
the sisters thanked everyone
who was there.
“For me it means a lot [to start
a business in our hometown],”
Macey said. “We’re hopefully
bringing a lot of hope and joy to
the city, the community [and]
the culture.”
The grand opening of Nirvana
Soul was scheduled for 9 a.m.,
but many customers arrived
more than 30 minutes early to
ensure they were some of the
first people to experience San
Jose’s newest coffee purveyor.
One
of
those
early
customers was food blogger
Christine Mosley, who said she
has followed Nirvana Soul’s
Instagram for more than a year.
“[I’m looking forward to]
just the vibe,” Mosley said. “It
evokes Black joy, Black beauty
and that’s what I’m all about.”
The sisters said their great
grandmother, who helped raise
them and lived to be nearly 101
years old, introduced them to
coffee at an early age, eventually
sparking their passion for it.

BLUE NGUYEN | SPARTAN DAILY

Co-founder of Nirvana Soul, Jeronica Macey, makes coﬀee behind the bar of the cafe at 315 S. 1st St.

They said their great
grandmother would brew a
simple cup of coffee with cream
and sugar in the morning and
share it with them.
The shared cups of coffee
represented togetherness for
the sisters and sparked a dream
they said they couldn’t have
achieved without each other.
“Working with my sister
really made it possible for
me to realize a dream of
just opening something and
starting something while it also
happened to be [Macey’s] actual
dream of specifically being
coffee,” Ashaolu said.
Macey said opening a business
with her sister is a pleasure
because they were born only 11
months apart and have always
been best friends.
Their
collective
vision
is displayed in the shop’s

We want it to feel like
home, something that
is an extension of the
community that exists
here, but also pushes
that community a little
bit further.
Be’Anka Ashaolu
Nirvana Soul co-founder

aesthetic, which was inspired
by the 1997 romantic drama
“Love
Jones,”
according
to Nirvana Soul’s website.
Customers are met with a
vibrant pink that jumps out

CLASSIFIEDS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

from the walls and ceiling upon
entering the shop. A white
countertop surrounds the bar
area toward the front of the
store and different types of
visual art occupies space on
multiple walls.
San Jose State alumnus
Emilio Cortez was one of the
artists who helped bring the
sisters’ vision for Nirvana Soul
to life.
Cortez’s art can be seen in the
back right corner of the shop.
Phrases like, “Black owned,”
“We can do hard things,” and
“#SelfCareInACup” are spelled
out in his elegant and sometimes
cartoonish black patterns and
letters that juxtapose the white
wall behind them.
“I really wanted to do a
lettering type of piece with
different types of fonts and
designs,” Cortez said. “It’s

SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

something I had been wanting
to work on for a while and I’m
glad they agreed to letting me
have fun with it.”
The art is visually appealing,
and the sisters hope it expresses
the feeling of togetherness they
want to portray.
“We want this to feel like a
place that belongs to all of us,”
Ashaolu said. “We want it to feel
like home, something that is
an extension of the community
that exists here, but also
pushes that community a little
bit further.”
Macey said they are planning
to host community events that
highlight local artists once the
coronavirus pandemic becomes
a thing of the past.
Connecting
with
their
native San Jose community
has also been rewarding for
Macey and Ashaolu. To do
this, they began documenting
their journey through their
blog which they post on the
Nirvana Soul website.
“People can go back and
read from us from the very
beginning,” Macey said. “They’ll
see for themselves the good and
the bad.”
The sisters also said they are
using their platform to address
social injustices against the
Black community. Ashaolu said
they hope their coffee shop can
provide a light in what she felt
was an extremely dark year.
“I feel like we have a
responsibility to share our
perspective and I still think it
came from a perspective of love,
which is what we try to lead
with,” Ashaolu said. “We always
say business is not built on the
struggle, it’s built on the joy.”
Follow Felix on Twitter
@F3lixthe3rd

JOKIN’
AROUND
Why is it so
windy inside an
arena?

All those fans.

SOLUTIONS

ACROSS
1. Washing machine cycle
6. Streetcar
10. Light bulb unit
14. Across the keel
15. Gown
16. Chills and fever
17. Wampum
18. Pitcher
19. Bronzes
20. Replaceable
22. Send forth
23. A style of design
24. Words to a song
26. Temporary
living quarters
30. “Eureka!”
31. Ouch!
32. Balm ingredient
33. Quash
35. Cereal grass
39. Coach
41. Set free
43. Jagged
44. Cravings
46. Wicked
47. Derisive laugh
49. Gangster’s gun

50. Loyal (archaic)
51. French for “Again”
54. Portent
56. Relating to aircraft
57. Change
63. Smack
64. Wreckage
65. Flatboat
66. Feudal worker
67. Where the sun rises
68. A drama set to music
69. One who colors cloth
70. Card games or liquors
71. Assail
DOWN
1. Sexual assault
2. Wild goat
3. Half-moon tide
4. Wise one
5. Make improvements
6. Betrayal
7. Wherry
8. Cain’s brother
9. And nothing more
10. Noria
11. A long-legged S. American
bird

12. Loose fitting cloak
13. Exams
21. Deafen
25. Distressed cry
26. Arrived
27. Winglike
28. Not stereo
29. A toy that fires pellets
34. Decorations
36. Overhang
37. Largest continent
38. Express in words
40. Equipment
42. Banana oil, e.g.
45. Self-importance
48. Listener
51. Alleviated
52. Chatty
53. Large long-necked wading
bird
55. Wealthy man
58. Hawaiian feast
59. Adhesive strip
60. Angers
61. Brute
62. Tidy
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Do international climate agreements work?
Yes, only by working
No, because they are
together as a people can ineffective and don’t
we fight climate change address the main issue
Jovana Olivares
STAFF WRITER

If you like lightning, fires and hazy skies,
then you’re in luck because climate change
will only worsen these conditions.
However, an effective way to prevent
these hazardous situations is for countries
around the world to organize now
and collectively join the Paris Climate
Agreement to prevent irreversible changes
from occurring.
The Paris Climate Agreement was
adopted in 2016 by the Conference of the
Parties to the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) and is one agreement between
nations that is fundamental to global safety.

We must fear
destroying the
environment
rather than fear
undermining
the economy.

The UNFCCC was established in March
1994 and includes countries that make up
the United Nations.
According to the UNFCCC Secretariat
website, it is responsible for supporting and
organizing a global response to combat the
threats of climate change.
Currently, 197 U.N.members have
ratified the Paris Climate Agreement,
making it the treaty with the most global
participation in history, according to BBC
News.
On June 1, 2017, President Donald
Trump stated during a national news
conference, that the U.S. would withdraw
from the agreement because the Paris
Agreement is not fair to “the U.S, its
businesses, its workers, its people, its
taxpayers.”
It is frightening to imagine a world
where the U.S. permanently eliminates the
agreement from its agenda. We must fear
destroying the environment rather than fear
undermining the economy.

The process of withdrawing from
the Paris Climate Agreement will be
finalized and take effect on Nov. 4, the
day after the U.S. presidential election,
because of Article 28 of the agreement. It
stipulates that, three years after starting
the withdrawal process, members can
officially withdraw from the agreement.
Most of the carbon dioxide that
causes climate change is generated by the
wealthiest and most powerful countries,
like the U.S. and China, but it affects smaller
and less powerful countries like Yemen.
Although countries like the U.S. are
major contributors to climate change, the
effects are not comparable to its damages on
smaller countries.
Climate effects, such as droughts, are
far more life threatening in Yemen where
citizens regularly face food shortages,
according to a Nov. 5, 2018 article by The
New Republic, a political commentary
magazine.
If the U.S. were a small country with
low-carbon emissions, our withdrawal
from the Paris Climate Agreement would
not be as significant. According to a June
2017 Business Insider article, “the countries
[China and the U.S.] accounted for 45%
of the world’s carbon dioxide emissions
in 2014.” The U.S. has the second highest
carbon emissions rates and also holds
power and influence around the world.
The Paris Climate Agreement attempts
to prevent dangerous climate change by
limiting carbon emissions and preventing
the earth from warming to 2 degrees
Celsius above pre-industrial levels.
Each nation is expected to reduce
national emissions based on their
Nationally Determined Contributions
(NDCs) and implement other changes to
address climate change.
NDCs represent the contributions of
each country to reduce national emissions
and adapt to impacts of climate change
according to the UNFCCC.
Every five years a report of each country’s
NDCs are reported to the UNFCCC to
ensure it is on track to meet its long-term
agreement.
According to Climate Central, a science
and news organization, 2016 was the hottest
year since climate recording began in 1880.
The second hottest year is 2019, making
this the hottest decade on record.
It is hard to think that far ahead, but one
thing is definite: we need our international
relations to be strong in these uncertain
times and we must come to terms with an
agreement to stop climate change now.
Follow the Spartan Daily on Twitter
@Spartandaily

Stephanie Lam
STAFF WRITER

As long as people roam the Earth,
the environment will always suffer.
When a country collectively decides
to challenge or pull out of a climate
change agreement, its government
finally realizes how powerless people
are when it comes to stopping the
effects of climate change.
Countries will always need to
increase their use of energy and
resources to support their respective
populations. For example, gas
production in the U.S in 1980 was
5,251 terawatt hours, but by 2017 it
was 7,462 according to Our World in
Data, a webpage that analyzes changes
in gas and energy trends. Heads of
state aren’t going to let a treaty or
concerns from environmentalists stop
them from doing so.

Unless every
industry in the
world stops
producing energy
and fuel, climate
change will always
be present.

Global leaders that say combating
climate change is a group effort are
not acknowledging the fact that their
respective countries have not done
much to help the environment.
When the U.S pulled out of the
Paris Climate Agreement in 2017,
Steffen Seibert, the spokesman for
Chancellor of Germany Angela
Merkel, expressed his disappointment
with the Trump Administration.
Seibert tweeted on June 1, 2017,
“Chancellor Merkel disappointed w/
Pres. Trump’s decision. Now more
than ever we will work for global
policies that save our planet.”

But how can Merkel be
disappointed in Trump considering
the European Union is not able to
fulfill its own commitment to the
agreement? According to a report
released in December 2019 by the
European Environmental Agency,
the EU will lower greenhouse gas
emission by 30% by 2030 even though
they promised in the Paris Agreement
to decrease it by 40%.
The Paris Climate Agreement,
which was signed in 2016 by the
U.S. along with 175 other countries,
aims to keep the global temperature
from rising 2 degrees Celsius above
pre-industrial levels., according to
the United Nations Climate Change
website.
The effects of climate change will
always be present no matter how
many countries say they can slow
it down. Take global warming for
example. In a report published on
Sept. 23 by Nature, an online science
journal database, Antarctic ice sheets
will melt and cause global sea levels
to rise drastically by the end of the
decade.
According to the report, even if the
Paris Climate Agreement succeeds
in stopping Earth’s temperature from
rising, the ice will still continue to
melt at the same rate. This report is
proof that countries no longer have
the power to change the course of
climate change.
Even experts, such as climate
scientist James Hansen, who is known
for spearheading global awareness for
climate change, lacks faith that these
agreements can successfully lower the
Earth’s temperature.
“It’s just bullshit for them to say,
‘We’ll have a 2 Celsius warming target
and then try to do a little better every
five years,’ ” Hansen said in a 2015
interview with The Guardian. “It’s just
worthless words. There is no action,
just promises.”
The disastrous effects of climate
change can motivate world leaders
to sign an agreement, but in the long
run, it is not enough to make them
follow through. Unless every industry
in the world stops producing energy
and fuel, climate change will always
be present and there is nothing people
can do to stop it. Countries should
stop trying to prevent the inevitable
and accept that there is nothing we
can do.
Follow Stephanie on Twitter
@StephCLam
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Mountain West announces return to play
By Katie Hoedt
SPORTS EDITOR

More than a month
after
announcing
the
postponement of its football
season this semester, the
Mountain West board
announced on Sept. 22 that
the season will proceed.
The scheduled start date
for the new eight-game
season is Oct. 24 including a
Dec. 19 championship game.
After this announcement,
football is the only sport that
San Jose State is pursuing
county approval for games
and practices.
The Mountain West
board’s decision was based on
seeing fewer new coronavirus
cases in the states where the
conference teams are located.
On the day that the
Mountain West board
announced
that
the
season
will
resume,
California had 3,321 new
COVID-19 cases, compared
to the week’s average of
3,532 new cases a day,
according to the New York
Times California COVID
Map and Case Count. This
was part of a reduction in
the number of new cases that
began in mid-August.
In Santa Clara County,
with fewer new COVID-19
cases, the county transitioned
from purple tier to red tier on
Sept. 8. The purple tier
indicates
widespread
COVID-19 cases and is
the most restrictive level
a county can experience.
Meanwhile, the red tier
indicates a substantial spread
and loosens up on capacity
regulations as well as indoor
business operations.
“Obviously when the
presidents made their
decision in August, it
was always with the
understanding that they
would continue to monitor
and to stay informed on
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The Mountain West board announced its football teams will return to play Oct. 24, however, it is still waiting for approval from Santa Clara County.

You know, the past couple of years
we’ve improved, but I think this is going
to be a really big year for us. So I think
guys are really excited to show that.
Cade Hall
defensive lineman

what
was
happening
within the states where the
Mountain West footprint is,”
Marie Tuite, SJSU athletic
director, said over a Zoom
call with the SJSU football
program and Athletics
on Friday. “And as I think
most of you probably know,
those states, some of those
states and counties are
getting healthier.”
However, even though
the Mountain West board
approved teams to practice
in preparation for upcoming
games, Santa Clara County
has not approved the
conference’s player-contact

regulations. This means
SJSU’s football team is
conditioning instead of doing
team practices.
“I think as most of you
know, our county still has
not been in a place where
they have approved for there
to be contact practicing
taking place,” Tuite said.
“Our team has been working
out within the 12-hour rule
that is available to us from
the NCAA.”
The decision by various
school officials to have
football be the first SJSU team
to resume their season was
solely based on a consensus
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that the team is competing
in the Division I Football
Bowl Subdivision (FBS).
“Once that decision was
made in the national office,
it became clear that we
would not compete in any of
those sports this fall because
obviously if we had won a
conference championship
or been selected on a large
basis, there would have been
no championship, no NCAA
championships participate
in,” Tuite said. “So that’s one
of the reasons why, because
we play FBS-level football.”
Head coach Brent Brennan
said this time off has been a
blessing because it gave the
student-athletes and coaches
time to focus on the social
justice movements around
the U.S. However, he also said
he was very excited for the
season to finally start.
“There was a lot of really
intense stuff that happened
over the last six months,”
Brennan said over the
Zoom meeting on Friday.
“Obviously, everybody was
dealing with the isolation

and the social distancing,
the mask-wearing and
handwashing and there’s
just so much that was really
challenging for people. We’re
in the process of working
through a really challenging
social justice time and I think
I’m really proud of how our
team has handled that. I’m
proud of how our campus has
handled that.”
Nonetheless,
when
the season was set for
postponement in early
August, Brennan said
the team had a hard time
processing the news.
“I think getting the chance
to play is exciting,” Brennan
said. “It was painful when we
found out we weren’t playing
even though the runway for it
wasn’t what it normally is. It’s
still painful to hear that and
I’m just thankful that we get a
chance to get back to it.”
With
the
team
conditioning for the past two
and a half months, the players
said they feel confident
playing this season.
“I think guys are really
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excited because we’re really
bigger and stronger than
we’ve ever been. And we’re
excited about this season,”
defensive lineman Cade
Hall said during the Zoom
meeting on Friday. “You
know, the past couple of years
we’ve improved, but I think
this is going to be a really big
year for us. So I think guys are
really excited to show that.”
Despite not being able
to conduct team practices,
Brennan said he is looking
forward to this season and
has confidence in the team’s
ability to win games based
on the conditioning they are
going through.
“Am I confident that we’ll
get our season in? Yeah.
Absolutely,” Brennan said.
“If the last 10 weeks is any
indication of whether or not
our players and our coaches
and our trainers and our
strength coaches are up to the
challenge, then I think we’ve
demonstrated that we are.”
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